Kapur , a full service consulting engineering firm is seeking Civil Engineers to join our teams:
Transportation Department in our Milwaukee headquarters. The primary duties of the Transportation Engineer
are to serve in a technical role under the direction of a Project Manager and work collaboratively with a team of
knowledgeable engineers. Typical projects will include design of public and private sector infrastructure
improvement projects, including the development of plans, specifications and estimates.
* Bachelor's Degree in Civil Engineering * 0-5 years of Transportation project design * Proven verbal & written
communication skills * Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) or Professional Engineer (PE) * Advanced experience
with AutoCAD Civil 3D and Microsoft Office * Experience with transportation assignments * Ability to work well
in a team environment
Civil Site Design Department, new and experienced candidates, for opportunities in both our new Downtown
Milwaukee office or in our new Madison, Wisconsin office. Typical projects will include conceptual planning thru
innovative site design for retail, office, commercial, institutional, academic, healthcare, community centers, as well
as industrial and business parks. Candidates with 0 – 10 years of experience with the following:
* Site development including site plan layout, site grading design, sewer and water infrastructure design, roadway
design, storm water management systems design, and erosion and sediment control design.
* Preparation of all associated calculations, reports, cost estimates, and agency permitting.
* Working with design teams in all aspects of a given project to develop detailed design documents, construction
plans, and specifications. * Experience with AutoCAD Civil 3D * Experience with Microsoft Office * Experience
with Hydro-CAD preferred * Civil Engineering Degree * Professional Engineer (PE) License or intent to achieve it.
Municipal Department in both our Milwaukee & Burlington, Wisconsin offices. Our Project Engineer position
requires 0-10 years of relevant experience and either a Wisconsin P.E. license or the intention to earn a P.E.
license. Preparation of all associated calculations, reports, cost estimates, and agency permitting.
* Working with design teams in all aspects of a given project to develop detailed design documents, construction
plans, and specifications * Experience with AutoCAD Civil 3-D
* Experience with Microsoft Office
* Civil Engineering Degree * Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) or Wisconsin Professional Engineer License
* Valid Wisconsin Driver License with good driving record * Strong written & verbal communication skills
Municipal Construction Inspectors experienced in the industry to join our Burlington, WI office.
* Possess a Bachelor's degree in Civil Engineering or an Associate's Degree in Civil Engineering Technology.
* Experience with Construction Inspection * Experience with AutoCAD Civil 3D * Experience with Microsoft
Office * Strong written and verbal communication skills * A valid Wisconsin Driver License is required.
Structural Engineer with our Transportation Department, based in either our Milwaukee, WI office or in our
Madison, Wisconsin, office where you will develop design solutions for high profile major bridge projects. The
successful candidate will have a minimum of TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE and a Bachelor's Degree in Civil
Engineering with a Structural emphasis. Experience is required with Leap Bridge; Microstation; CONSPAN; MDX;
LPile & prior experience on WisDOT bridge design projects will be a plus.

Please visit our website at www.kapurinc.com to explore our Careers page and links to additional job posting
details.

